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Although information access control models have been developed and applied to various applications,
few of the previous works have addressed the issue of managing information access in the combined con-
text of team collaboration and workﬂow. To facilitate this requirement, we have enhanced the Role-Based
Access Control (RBAC) model through formulating universal constraints, deﬁning bridging entities and
contributing attributes, extending access permissions to include workﬂow contexts, synthesizing a
role-based access delegation model to target on speciﬁc objects, and developing domain ontologies as
instantiations of the general model to particular applications. We have successfully applied this model
to the New York State HIV Clinical Education Initiative (CEI) project to address the speciﬁc needs of infor-
mation management in collaborative processes. An initial evaluation has shown this model achieved a
high level of agreement with an existing system when applied to 4576 cases (kappa = 0.801). Comparing
to a reference standard, the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of the enhanced RBAC model were at the level of
97–100%. These results indicate that the enhanced RBAC model can be effectively used for information
access management in context of team collaboration and workﬂow to coordinate clinical education pro-
grams. Future research is required to incrementally develop additional types of universal constraints, to
further investigate how the workﬂow context and access delegation can be enriched to support the var-
ious needs on information access management in collaborative processes, and to examine the generaliz-
ability of the enhanced RBAC model for other applications in clinical education, biomedical research, and
patient care.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Information access is an essential requirement to biomedical re-
search, clinical education, and patient care [1–7]. Information sys-
tems can improve access to the right information in the right
context at the right time [1,2,4,6–14]. Facilitating information
access through information systems is therefore an effective ap-
proach to address information needs [9,11,12], to improve team
collaboration [15–22], and to enhance workﬂow [8,23–25]. Mean-
while, we frequently need to limit or to control the access to cer-
tain information such as to protect patient privacy [26–29], to
ensure conﬁdentiality of sensitive data [30–32], and to ﬁlter out
irrelevant information to reduce information overload [33–35]. In
all these situations, we face the challenging issue of information
access management. Previous research have shown that the
requirements of information access are continuously changing,
and such changes, either in scope of information (for example,
availability of new data vs. restriction of access to certain records)ll rights reserved.
chester Medical Center, 601
. Fax: +1 585 273 1031.
du (D. Wang).or level of access (for example, reviewing existing data vs. docu-
menting new activities), usually depend on the speciﬁc context
of workﬂow (for example, goals, tasks, and available resources)
and particular requirements of team collaboration (for example,
expertise needed for work and responsibilities assigned to individ-
ual team members) [11,12,19,20,25,36,37]. Addressing the needs
for information access management in collaborative processes is
thus becoming a fundamental requirement to all information
systems.
Since the late 1960s’, the research community has proposed
various information access control models, such as Access Matrix
[38], Rule-Based Access Control [39], Discretionary Access Control
(DAC) [40], Mandatory Access Control (MAC) [40], Attribute-Based
Access Control [41], and Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) [42].
These models and their extensions have been applied to speciﬁc
applications to manage information access. Nevertheless, few of
these works have addressed the issue of managing information ac-
cess within the context of team collaboration and workﬂow. In this
paper, we present an enhancement of the RBAC model to facilitate
information access management in such context. This enhanced
model can provide a general framework for two purposes: (1) to
deﬁne policies for information access management when
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workﬂow; and (2) to manage the appropriate scope and level of
information access based on predeﬁned policies. Once integrated
with domain ontologies, this model and the associated tools can
support information access management in particular domains
and applications. We will use speciﬁc examples from the New York
State (NYS) HIV Clinical Education Initiative (CEI) [43] project to
illustrate the concepts of the model and to demonstrate its use
for coordination of clinical education programs. As a long term
goal, this model has the potential to be enriched and applied to
various domains for a wide range of applications such as protecting
patient privacy, leveraging biomedical research expertise from
multiple disciplines, coordinating clinical training resources in dif-
ferent topic areas and geographical regions, facilitating communi-
cations among clinical care team members or between clinicians
and patients, and improving chronic disease management.2. Background
2.1. Access control models
Access control is an essential requirement to ensure information
security. It is also a critical system component to ﬁlter out irrelevant
data, to provide customized views, and to improve effectiveness in
information management. Previous research has proposed various
information access control models. Among these, Access Matrix
[38] was the ﬁrst introduced by Lampson in 1969, with a simple
structure consisting two elements: access permission and user
identiﬁcation. In 1973, Lapadule and Bell proposed the Rule-Based
Access Control model [39], within which access permissions were
assigned to users based on speciﬁc rules. Later, the United States
Department of Defense releasedDAC andMAC [40]. In thesemodels,
access permissions weremanaged based on individual users, which
introduced complexity and cost to manage a large-scale system. In
the early 1990s, RBAC was proposed and then standardized by Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [42]. RBAC
solved the complexity issue by assigning permissions to users based
on their roles in organizations to denote speciﬁc job functions and
the associated authorities and responsibilities. For two decades,
RBAC has beenwidely used owing to its salient features such as gen-
eralization, simplicity, and effectiveness.
Because of special domain needs, healthcare has unique
requirements on information access management. A number of
access control applications have been developed to protect patient
privacy [44–46], to facilitate access to relevant information and re-
sources by healthcare providers [47–49], and to ensure appropriate
level of access to electronic medical records and personal health
records [50–52]. Regarding the speciﬁc application contexts, Pre-
deschly et al. introduced important concepts to ensure information
security in adaptive processes [37]; however, they did not address
the issue of team collaboration. Grando et al. addressed both pro-
cess management and team work [36], but only from the prospec-
tive of workﬂow tasks. Therefore, addressing information access
management within the combined context of team collaboration
and workﬂow, which is frequently required in biomedical research,
clinical education, and patient care, remains a challenge.2.2. Team collaboration
Team collaboration is an important application context for
information accessmanagement.Many information systems are de-
signed to facilitate communication in a collaborative environment
to assist team members to work together to accomplish complex
tasks, i.e., the so-called computer-supported cooperative work
(CSCW) [17,19–22]. In these cases, management of informationaccess is based on: (1) individual members’ responsibility in the
team; (2) an overall strategy on how a complex task can be divided
into small pieces and assigned to individual teammembers; and (3)
a protocol to re-assemble the small pieces of work together to
achieve the overall project goal. Biomedical research, clinical educa-
tion, and patient care all require multi-disciplinary collaboration.
Previous efforts to develop information systems for applications in
these areas have focused on applying CSCW to support collaborative
clinical tasks [17,20,36], to facilitate communication among team
members of biomedical research [15,16,22], and to coordinate
healthcare management activities [18,19,21]. Managing informa-
tion access is a fundamental requirement to all these works.
2.3. Process and workﬂow management
Workﬂow is another application context for information access
management. In these cases, information systems are designed to
assist the management of complex processes consisting a series of
steps to execute in certain sequence. In the context of workﬂow
management, information access should be deﬁned based on: (1)
information needs in speciﬁc steps of the workﬂow; and (2) man-
agement of the general work process to ensure achievement of the
overall project goal. It is widely documented in the literature that
facilitating workﬂow is one of the most important factors for suc-
cessful implementation of information systems for biomedical re-
search, clinical education, and patient care [8,23–25]. Since the
workﬂow context deﬁnes the speciﬁc tasks that require access to
particular information, managing information access in context of
workﬂow is another critical requirement to information systems
[37].
2.4. New York State HIV CEI
The NYS HIV CEI program [43] is sponsored by the NYS Depart-
ment of Health AIDS Institute. It has been engaging in educational
activities for nearly two decades to meet the needs of community
clinicians who provide healthcare for HIV patients. In 2008, the
NYS CEI program was reorganized to reﬂect the new priorities in
speciﬁc topics of HIV clinical education, to address the differences
between the Upstate New York region and the Metropolitan New
York City area, to develop online training programs, and to provide
resource coordination and program evaluation. Consequently, the
CEI program created seven training centers: (1) Testing, Post-Expo-
sure Prophylaxis (PEP), and Diagnosis Center (TPDC); (2) Preven-
tion and Substance Use Center (PSUC); (3) Mental Health Center
(MHC); (4) Clinical Education Center for Upstate Providers
(CECUP); (5) Technology Center (TC); (6) Resource and Referral
Center (RRC); and (7) Evaluation Center (EC). According to the
new CEI model, each CEI Center is in charge of a range of training
activities, while in every day operation a speciﬁc training session
may require expertise and resources from multiple CEI Centers.
Thus, coordination and collaboration among the CEI Centers is crit-
ical to the success of the new CEI model. To address this need, we
have developed the CEI Admin system to facilitate the coordination
and collaboration among the CEI Centers. In this paper, we will use
speciﬁc examples from the CEI project to illustrate the concepts of
the proposed model for information access management.3. Model development
3.1. General principles
To develop an access control model to deﬁne access permissions
in context of team collaboration and workﬂow management, we
established the following general principles: (1) effectiveness:
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information access in collaborative processes; (2) simplicity: the
model should have a relatively simple structure and leverage com-
mon representation formats so it could be easily implemented; and
(3) generalizability: the model should initially serve the purpose of
information access management for the CEI project and eventually
be able to generalize to other domains and applications. With these
general principles in mind, we reviewed the existing models for
information access management and examined whether we could
build the new model based on the foundation that had been estab-
lished by previous research. Among the reviewed models, we have
found that RBAC is widely used, has a simple structure, and its
internal constructs can be extended for new requirements [42].
For these reasons, we selected to use RBAC as a base and to develop
the proposed model as an enhancement of RBAC.3.2. The NIST RBAC reference model
As RBAC is the foundation of the proposed information access
management model, we ﬁrst provide an overview of RBAC in this
section. According to the reference standard published by NIST
[42], RBAC regulates users’ access to computer resources (or assets)
based on their organizational roles. As shown in Fig. 1, the permis-
sions in RBAC are deﬁned as pairs of assets (the speciﬁc system re-
sources) and actions (the speciﬁc operations). These permissions
are not granted directly to particular users; instead, they are as-
signed to roles that denote job functions, which are then mapped
to individual users. User role assignment (URA) specify relations be-
tween users and roles; role permission assignment (RPA) specify rela-
tions between roles and permissions. Role hierarchy is a component
to depict user privileges based on inheritance or containment rela-
tionships, and creates a third type of authorization. Constraints are
deﬁned to regulate URA, RPA, and role hierarchy in speciﬁc aspects.
For example, separation of duty is a constraint that requires the
authority to perform critical operations to be divided among two
or more people such as to prevent potential security compromise.
RBAC favors policy administration. A user can be easily reassigned
from one role to another. New authorizations can be conferred on
roles that reﬂect the changed organizational needs. By grouping
users to speciﬁc roles, personnel turnover has a low overhead on
policy administration. The RBAC model can be formally repre-
sented in ﬁrst-order predicate logic (see Appendix A). The access
permissions can be encoded using the eXtensible Access Control
Markup Language (XACML) [53]. In the remaining text of this pa-
per, we will refer to the original NIST RBAC reference as the core
RBAC model such as to differentiate it from the enhanced RBAC mod-
el that we propose and describe in the following sections.USERS ROLES
Actions
Assets 
Role Hierarchy 
URA RPA 
SESSIONS PERMISSIONS
Constraints
Fig. 1. The NIST RBAC model.3.3. Extending the core RBAC
To extend the core RBAC model to support team collaboration
and workﬂow management, we propose an enhanced constraint
model with universal constraints. The universal constraints are col-
lections of constraints that regulate speciﬁc aspects of access con-
trol. As shown in Fig. 2, these constraints could be separation of
duty (as deﬁned in the core RBAC [42]), access delegation (to dele-
gate access permission under speciﬁc conditions), collaboration
constraint (to support team collaboration), temporal constraint (to
facilitate workﬂow management), and organizational constraint
(to deﬁne roles based on organizational structure). In association
with the universal constraints, we propose an enhanced permission
set. Instead of using a simple structure of asset-action pair as de-
ﬁned in the core RBAC model, we formulate the permission set
within the context of a speciﬁc workﬂow status. Here a workﬂow
status represents speciﬁc tasks or goals deﬁned as part of a work-
ﬂow, the execution of which indicates the current state of the pro-
cess. The workﬂow status, together with action and asset deﬁned in
the core RBAC, are then bundled with particular types of universal
constraints to deﬁne access permissions for team collaboration and
workﬂow management.
To implement the enhanced RBAC model in a speciﬁc domain or
application, we introduce the concept of domain ontologies. The do-
main ontologies deﬁne: (1) the speciﬁc instances or specializations
of the general model components (i.e., users, roles, objects, opera-
tions, workﬂow statuses, and universal constraints) for implemen-
tation in a particular domain or application; (2) the relations
among domain components; and (3) the constraints bound on do-
main components and relations. For example, when deﬁning the
domain ontologies for the CEI project, we have speciﬁed three
types of collaboration constraint, i.e., geographical constraint (to
manage collaboration based on geographical areas), topic constraint
(to manage collaboration based on training topics), and format con-
straint (to manage collaboration based on training format). It is
important to note that the domain ontologies are an open, conﬁg-
urable structure. Depending on speciﬁc applications, various types
of components, relations, and constraints can be included to meet
domain requirements without breaking the core RBAC structure.
3.4. Team collaboration
In order to engage in a collaboration, we need to divide the col-
laborative work into small units, assign them to speciﬁc partners to
work on, and assemble the small units back once they are ﬁnished
[54,55]. Information access management in this context is essen-
tially to specify the constraints on access permissions based on
the attributes that deﬁne the collaborative responsibilities and
drive the dividing/assembling of the collaborative work. For coor-
dination of clinical education, a collaborative work may involve
learners (medical students, nursing students, students from other
healthcare disciplines, etc.) and teachers (faculty from various
healthcare related disciplines). A collaboration may simply happen
between the two parties of a learner and a teacher, who are con-
nected to each other through a training session. We name this en-
tity that connects the collaborating parties (for example, a training
session) a bridging entity. A collaboration may also involve multiple
learners and teachers, each of which is engaging in speciﬁc activi-
ties or aspects of a training session. For example, in a training ses-
sion of the CEI program, each collaborating CEI Center contributes
its expertise and resources, which are deﬁned by speciﬁc training
topics, formats, and locations; by integrating the expertise and re-
sources from all collaborating CEI Centers, we can accommodate
the various needs by a speciﬁc training session. We name these
contributions that partition the bridging entity (for example,
training topics, formats, and locations) contributing attributes –
DOMAIN ONTOLOGIES
FOR CEI 
Object 
request 
write 
Operation 
UNIVERSAL CONSTRAINTS 
RPA URA 
USERS ROLES 
Role Hierarchy 
SESSIONS 
OPERATIONS 
(ACTIONS) 
WORKFLOW 
STATUS 
OBJECTS 
(ASSETS) 
PERMISSIONS 
components in the original RBAC model 
new components in the enhanced RBAC model 
Separation of Duty 
Access Delegation 
Organizational Constraint 
Collaboration Constraint 
Temporal Constraint 
read 
course 
format 
location 
Contributing Attribute 
Role 
role 
User 
center staff 
Organization 
training center 
Constraint 
geographical constraint 
topic constraint 
format constraint 
temporal  constraint 
organizational  constraint
request received 
arrangement pending
training scheduled 
training completed 
reporting completed 
Workflow 
instances or specializations in domains or applications 
relations between components 
constraints on components or relations 
employee 
roleCenterMapping
inCharge 
request 
revocation 
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Fig. 2. Enhanced RBAC with universal constraints, workﬂow in permissions, and domain ontologies.
Combined Constraints 
Contributing Attributes (Universal Constraint) 
Combined Contributing Attributes (Combined Constraints) 
Collaborating Party 2
Bridging Entity
Collaborating Party 1 Collaborating Party 3
Collaborating Party 4Collaborating Party n
Fig. 3. Collaboration model with bridging entity and contributing attributes.
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by these attributes, it contributes to the overall collaborative work.
When implementing these concepts, the deﬁnition of contribut-
ing attributes can be based on multiple dimensions, each of which
represents a speciﬁc type of universal constraint. The contributions
from an individual collaborating party can then be speciﬁed as a
logical combination of multiple constraints. With these speciﬁca-
tions, the collaborating parties will satisfy the deﬁned constraints
and thus have access to the relevant training information, while
the other parties not directly involved in the collaboration will
not satisfy these constraints and thus have no access permissions.
The relationships among the bridging entity, contributing attri-
butes, and collaborating parties are shown in Fig. 3.
To translate these concepts into an access management model,
we focus on deﬁnitions of: (1) bridging entity, which represents a
critical system resource that needs particular access permissions;
and (2) contributing attributes, which are speciﬁed through the
universal constraints to regulate collaboration. Speciﬁcally, we
use universal constraints to deﬁne each contributing attribute of
the bridging entity; for each collaborating party, we use a logicalcombination of universal constraints to deﬁne its association with
a speciﬁc set of contributing attributes. For example, to coordinate
clinical education programs in a collaborative environment, we
can: (1) deﬁne speciﬁc training sessions as the bridging entity;
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location of training. Based on these deﬁnitions, we can formally
represent topic constraint, format constraint, and geographical con-
straint through the following predicates:inChargeCourse(r,course): role r is in charge of course
course.inChargeFormat(r,format): role r is in charge of format
format.inChargeLocation(r,loc): role r is in charge of
location loc.In Section 4, we will describe these predicates in a complete
representation model through ﬁrst-order predicate logic. In Sec-
tion 5, we will use speciﬁc examples from the CEI project to illus-
trate how to use this model to address requirements for
information access management in a collaborative environment.
3.5. Workﬂow management
As brieﬂy discussed in Section 3.3, the core RBAC model deﬁnes
access permissions as asset-action pairs. The proposed enhance-
ment of RBAC introduces workﬂow status in representation of per-
missions such that we can deﬁne access authority within speciﬁc
context of workﬂow. To simplify the model, we select to not in-
clude any technical details to handle workﬂow management. In-
stead, we assume that a separate workﬂow engine outside of the
access management model will be used for this purpose. Inside
the access control model, we only include a speciﬁc workﬂow sta-
tus, within which the access permissions are speciﬁed. Formally,
we deﬁne the following problem domains:OBJECT: a set of computer assets or resources.
OPERATION: a set of actions or operations.
WORKFLOWSTATUS: a set of workﬂow statuses.We can then deﬁne access permissions in context of workﬂowman-
agement as:
PERMISSION = OBJECT  (WORKFLOWSTATUS  OPERATION)
In other words, if p e PERMISSION, obj e OBJECT, w e WORKFLOW-
STATUS, and op e OPERATION, where p = (obj,w,op), it means oper-
ation op on object obj within the context of workﬂow status w is
permitted. The relationship among access permission, object, work-
ﬂow status, and operation is shown in Fig. 2. The complete model
deﬁned in ﬁrst-order predicate logic can be found in Appendix B.
3.6. Access delegation and revocation of delegated access
Access delegation regulates the situation that an authorized
user transfers parts or all of his/her access permissions to another
user who is otherwise not authorized to have such access. It is an
indispensable component for information access management in
a collaborative environment, as it can enable access under certain
conditions to facilitate team work. The proposed access control
model supports access delegation through explicitly inviting other
parties (invitee) for collaboration and granting them the appropri-
ate level of access permissions that the inviting party (inviter)
holds. Traditionally, access delegation under RBAC concerns about
the process that the inviter grants his/her access permission to the
invitee through delegating the former’s role to the latter [56,57].
These approaches only differentiate the original roles from the del-
egated roles, but treat all objects in the permissions uniformly [57].
In the enhanced RBAC model, since our primary purpose to dele-gate access permission is to enable collaboration in speciﬁc work-
ﬂow context, the delegation has to target on speciﬁc objects in that
context. For example, when managing a collaborative training pro-
gram, a training center can invite another center to collaborate and
such collaboration only happens when they work together on spe-
ciﬁc training sessions. Thus, delegation in this context needs to be
deﬁned based on speciﬁc objects, i.e., the training sessions under
the collaboration. To address this requirement, the proposed dele-
gation model is focusing on the situation that a role (represented
by a speciﬁc user) delegates certain access permissions on speciﬁc
objects or resources to another role. In other words, this is a role-
to-role delegation that targets only on permissions deﬁned for
speciﬁc objects. The reverse concept of access delegation is access
revocation, which deprives a party of speciﬁc access permissions
that were granted previously through access delegation. Similar
to access delegation, access revocation in the proposed model is
deﬁned between two roles and targeted on access permissions
for speciﬁc objects. To formally represent access delegation and
revocation, we use the following predicates:invitation(obj,op,rinvitee,rinviter): role rinviter invites
role rinvitee to
collaborate on
object obj and
grants rinvitee the
permission to
perform operation
op in this context.revocation(obj,op,rrevokee,rrevoker): role rrevoker
deprives role
rrevokee of the
permission to
perform operation
op with regard to
object obj.It is important to note that only the delegated permissions can be
revoked. Certain access permissions are deﬁned originally by the
contributing attributes (see Section 3.4), and therefore those per-
missions held by the related collaborating parties cannot be re-
moved through a revocation. We name these collaborating parties
that hold access permissions through the original assignment of
authorization root parties (essentially equivalent to the original users
in a conventional RBAC delegation model when team collaboration
is not a concern [56]). In a collaborative environment, a speciﬁc
party may play a leading role to orchestrate the collaboration
among all parties. We name this speciﬁc party the leading party.
For example, in the CEI project the leading party (a CEI Center) of
a speciﬁc training session needs to have the authority to invite
other parties (CEI Centers) for collaboration, to document training
related issues, and to update the recorded data. Therefore it holds
the ‘‘write’’ permission (document, update, invite other centers,
etc.) for the data related to that speciﬁc training session. To model
these features, the CEI policy for access delegation requires: (1)
there is only one leading party at any time; (2) the leading role is
transferable, which means a leading party can transfer/delegate
its leading role to another party (and immediately becomes a
non-leading party due to the requirement deﬁned in (1)); (3) only
the leading party can delegate (invite) and revoke access permis-
sions; and (4) certain access permissions held by the root parties
through deﬁnitions of contributing attributes cannot be revoked.
In Section 4.1 and Appendix B, We provide a complete and formal
representation of access delegation and revocation in ﬁrst-order
predicate logic.
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universal constraints
As described above, information access management in speciﬁc
context of team collaboration and workﬂow is typically around the
bridging entity and the contributing attributes. Depending on spe-
ciﬁc applications, the representation of bridging entity, contribut-
ing attributes, and access permissions in the context of team
collaboration and workﬂow may need a complex structure. For
example, in the CEI project the bridging entity is a speciﬁc training
session, which is triggered by a training request from an agency lo-
cated in NYS. A training request contains the speciﬁc information
about the requested course, including the training topics covered
by the course and the speciﬁc format of training. The location of
training can be identiﬁed through the requesting agency, where
the requested training session is typically delivered. Depending
on the training topic, format, and location, speciﬁc CEI Centers with
the resources and expertise will work collaboratively on a training
session. As the process moves forward, the workﬂow status of the
training session is changing. Therefore, the access permissions,
which are speciﬁed based on the workﬂow status, are also rede-
ﬁned. To integrate all these requirements, we deﬁne the following
predicates:request(req,course,format,agency): agency agency
makes a request
req for a course
course in the
format format.location(agency,loc): agency agency is
located at the
location loc.status(req,w): request req is
processed and its
current status in
the workﬂow is w.Using a logical combination of these predicates in together with
those deﬁned previously in Sections 3.4 and 3.6, we can complete
the constraint deﬁnition. For example, the constraints on assign-
ment of ‘‘read’’ permission (review, query, etc.) to roles for the
CEI program collaboration can be deﬁned as:
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "w e WORKFLOWSTATUS, "opr e
OPERATIONREAD, "opw e OPERATIONWRITE, "course e
COURSE, "format e FORMAT, "agency e AGENCY, "loc e
LOCATION, $rinviter e ROLE (rinviter – r):
role-permission(r,req,w,opr)  
status(req,w)
V
{[request(req,course,format,agency)
V
location(agency,loc)
V
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
inChargeCourse(r,course)
V
inChargeFormat(r,format) ]
W
[invitation(req,opr,r,rinviter)
V
role-
permission(rinviter,req,w,opw) ]}
These constraints essentially deﬁne the following rules for informa-
tion access management: (1) the ‘‘read’’ permission depends on the
requested course, training format, location of the requesting agency,
and workﬂow status of the training session; (2) the ‘‘read’’ permis-
sion is granted to only the roles (CEI Centers) that are in charge of
the training location, requested course, and training format (assign-
ments of access permission for the root parties); and (3) the ‘‘read’’
permission can be granted to a role (CEI Center) through delegation(invitation) from another role (CEI Center) that holds the authority
(the leading center). In addition to deﬁne these policies for granting
access, the default behavior in absence of an applicable policy is to
deny access. In this way, we can ensure soundness of the system
(see discussions in Section 7). It is important to note that these
predicates and constraints are deﬁned for the speciﬁc requirements
of the CEI project. When applying the enhanced RBAC model to an-
other domain or application, we can introduce a different set of do-
main ontologies, but still keep the general framework of the model
intact.4. Formal representation
4.1. Representation of model in ﬁrst-order predicate logic
To formally represent the enhanced RBAC model, we select to
use the ﬁrst-order predicate logic that is widely accepted and easy
to implement. For comparison and contrast, we have deﬁned both
the core RBAC (in Appendix A) and the enhanced RBAC (in Appen-
dix B) through a consistent set of notations. These notations in-
clude deﬁnitions of problem domains, predicates, and constraints.
For the core RBAC model, we have deﬁned in the problem do-
mains all required variables, including user, role, constraint, oper-
ation, object, permission, and session. In addition, we have
speciﬁed predicates such as user role assignment, role permission
assignment, session user mapping, and session role mapping. For
constraints, we have formulated them in a general format with
conditions bound on speciﬁc predicates.
For the enhanced RBAC model, we have extended the problem
domains with new or modiﬁed variables, such as workﬂow status
and permission. We have also included new or modiﬁed predi-
cates, such as role permission assignment, access delegation (invi-
tation), and access revocation. To map the general model to the CEI
application, we have introduced new instances of problem domain
variables, such as organization providing training, agency request-
ing training, training course/topic, training format, and training
location. In addition, we have formulated domain-speciﬁc predi-
cates, such as user employment, role center mapping, request of
training course and format by agency, workﬂow status of request,
agency location, role location mapping, role course mapping, role
format mapping, and leading center. To extend the constraints,
we have deﬁned speciﬁc rules on user role assignment and role
permission assignment. In particular, we have deﬁned rules to reg-
ulate bridging entity, contributing attribute, workﬂow status, and
access delegation for both ‘‘read’’ and ‘‘write’’ permissions. These
rules can be speciﬁed separately for root parties and for delega-
tions. When developing the constraints for the CEI project, we have
identiﬁed and formally deﬁned the different patterns that regulate
the relationship between access delegation and workﬂow status.
Speciﬁcally, for the ‘‘read’’ permission, the regular access (for root
parties) and delegated access (invited by the leading center) can
co-exist and would not interfere with each other. For the ‘‘write’’
permission, as we require there is only one leading center at any
time (see Section 3.6), the regular access and delegated access will
affect each other. Therefore, we require that the deﬁnition of
‘‘write’’ permission for the root parties only applies to the early
stages of the workﬂow (‘‘request-received’’, ‘‘unable-to-ar-
range’’, and ‘‘arrangement-pending’’) when delegation is not
started yet. Once the process moves into the later stages of the
workﬂow (‘‘training-scheduled’’ and ‘‘training-com-
pleted’’) when the leading center is already deﬁned (and so dele-
gation is enabled), only the leading center has the ‘‘write’’
permission. A leading center can transfer its leading role to another
center; however, by doing so it must immediate release its leading
role status (see Section 3.6). The initial assignment of the leading
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scheduled’’), when a root party can claim itself as the leading
center.
The complete representation of the core and enhanced RBAC
models as well as the latter’s instantiations for the CEI application
can be found in Appendices A and B. In Section 5, we will use spe-
ciﬁc examples from the CEI project to illustrate the application of
the enhanced RBAC model to deﬁne access permissions in speciﬁc
context of team collaboration and workﬂow management.4.2. Representation of model in XACML standard
XACML is the de facto standard to deﬁne access control policies
[53]. An XACML policy includes elements such as policy targets and
rules, which can be further decomposed into subjects, resources, ac-
tions, and conditions. These elements can directly map to the vari-
ables, problem domains, predicates, and constraints, as we deﬁne
the enhanced RBAC model in ﬁrst-order logic. To facilitate compar-
ison, we include the XACML representation of the constraints for
CEI in Appendix C.5. A case study of the NYS CEI project
5.1. Information access management for CEI
For the CEI project, four training centers, i.e., CECUP, TPDC,
PSUC, and MHC, are charged to provide onsite trainings. The
responsibilities of each center are deﬁned by speciﬁc training top-
ics and geographical locations. In particular, the three specialty
training centers (TPDC, PSUC, and MHC) are charged to provide
training on speciﬁc topics in HIV clinical education for the entire
NYS (both upstate New York and New York City). For example,
TPDC’s expertise includes HIV testing, PEP, diagnosis, and acute
HIV infection; PSUC’s expertise includes HIV prevention and sub-
stance use; MHC’s expertise includes all mental health related is-
sues. In contrast, CECUP is in charge of all training topics (both
the specialty topics described above and the general topics such
as adult care, pediatric care, oral health, pharmacy, ethical/legal is-
sues, and clinical trials) in upstate New York. In addition to onsite
training, TC is in charge of online training; RRC is in charge of pro-
gram resources and referrals; EC is in charge of program evalua-
tion. Table 1 is a summary of the responsibilities for each CEI
Center.
When an agency located in NYS requests a training session, it
can select from a list of courses or topics, each of which is mapped
to speciﬁc CEI Centers. Depending on the location of the requesting
agency (where the onsite training will be delivered), the selected
courses or topics, and the preferred training format, the CEI Centers
will work individually or collaboratively to deliver the training ser-
vice. To manage the CEI training program, we have developed the
CEI Admin system for CEI Centers to access the relevant training re-
quests, to document the training activities over the training pro-Table 1
Responsibilities of CEI Centers.
Center Role Responsibility Topic
CECUP rcecup Onsite training All to
TPDC rtpdc Onsite training Testi
PSUC rpsuc Onsite training Preve
MHC rmhc Onsite training Ment
TC rtc Online training All to
RRC rrrc Resource and referral All to
EC rec Evaluation All tocess, and to collaborate with the other CEI Centers. In the
remaining part of this section, we will use speciﬁc examples from
the CEI Admin system to illustrate how the enhanced RBAC model
described above can be used to facilitate information access
management.
5.2. Users, roles, objects, and access permissions
As shown in Table 1, the deﬁnitions of training expertise and
responsibilities are based on individual CEI Centers. Staff from a
speciﬁc CEI Center have the same level of access permissions to
the training data when they log into the CEI Admin system. There-
fore, deﬁning each CEI Center as a unique role is a natural selection.
For example, we can deﬁne a unique role ‘‘rcecup’’ for CECUP; all
staff (users) working for CECUP are then automatically assigned
to this role. In a formal representation with the enhanced RBAC
model, this can be expressed as a constraint on the user role
assignment:
"u e USER, "r e ROLE, "org e ORGANIZATION:
user-role(u,r) 
employee(u,org)
V
roleCenterMapping(r,org)
Thus, if staff ‘‘A’’ works for ‘‘CECUP’’, she is automatically assigned to
the ‘‘rcecup’’ role:
‘‘A’’ e USER, ‘‘rcecup’’ e ROLE, ‘‘CECUP’’ e ORGANIZATION:
user-role(‘‘A’’,‘‘rcecup’’)  
employee(‘‘A’’,‘‘CECUP’’)
V
roleCenterMapping(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘CECUP’’)
When a speciﬁc training request is entered into the CEI Admin sys-
tem, it becomes a system resource or object, upon which access per-
missions can be deﬁned. These access permissions regulate whether
a user in a particular role is allowed to perform speciﬁc operations
on these system resources or objects. For example, ‘‘staff from TPDC
(in role ‘‘rtpdc’’) have ‘‘read’’ permission to training request ‘‘1090’’
(which is in workﬂow status ‘‘request-received’’)’’ can be for-
mally represented as:
‘‘rtpdc’’ e ROLE, ‘‘1090’’ e REQUEST, ‘‘request-
received’’ e WORKFLOWSTATUS,
‘‘read’’ e OPERATIONREAD:
role-permission (‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘1090’’,‘‘request-
received’’,‘‘read’’)
With the role-permission assignments deﬁned here, we can specify
universal constraints to regulate CEI Center collaboration, training
workﬂow, and access delegation.Location Format
pics Upstate region Onsite
ng, PEP, diagnosis All areas Onsite
ntion, substance use All areas Onsite
al health All areas Onsite
pics All areas Online
pics All areas Onsite/online
pics All areas Onsite/online
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When a training session requires expertise and resources from
multiple CEI Centers, the related CEI Centers need to work together
to deliver the training service collaboratively. As described in Sec-
tions 3.3 and 3.4, we can deﬁne geographical, topic, and format
constraints to bind on the access permissions to the related train-
ing requests. These constraints essentially specify the contributing
attributes of the bridging entity. For example, ‘‘Eastman-Dental-
Center’’, an agency located in ‘‘Monroe’’ (a county in Upstate New
York region), has requested an ‘‘onsite’’ training session (request
‘‘1090’’, currently in workﬂow status ‘‘request-received’’) with
the course ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’. In this case, a collaboration
will become necessary between CECUP and TPDC, as both centers
can satisfy the constraints (see responsibilities deﬁned in Table 1).
Thus, if Staff ‘‘A’’ is working for CECUP and Staff ‘‘P’’ is working for
TPDC, both ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘P’’ need to have ‘‘read’’ access permission to
this training session. These requirements can be formally repre-
sented as:
‘‘A’’ e USER, ‘‘rcecup’’ e ROLE,
‘‘CECUP’’ e ORGANIZATION:
user-role(‘‘A’’,‘‘rcecup’’) 
employee(‘‘A’’,‘‘CECUP’’)
V
roleCenterMapping(‘‘rcecup’’, ‘‘CECUP’’)
‘‘rcecup’’ e ROLE, ‘‘1090’’ e REQUEST, ‘‘request-received’’ e
WORKFLOWSTATUS,
‘‘read’’ e OPERATIONREAD, ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’ e
COURSE, ‘‘onsite’’ e FORMAT,
‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’ e AGENCY, ‘‘Monroe’’ e
LOCATION:
role-permission(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘1090’’,
‘‘request-received’’,‘‘read’’)  
status(‘‘1090’’,‘‘request-received’’)
V
request(‘‘1090’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-
Infection’’,‘‘onsite’’,‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’)
V
location(‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeLocation(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeCourse(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’)
V
inChargeFormat(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘onsite’’)
‘‘P’’ e USER, ‘‘rtpdc’’ e ROLE, ‘‘TPDC’’ e ORGANIZATION:
user-role(‘‘P’’,‘‘rtpdc’’) 
employee(‘‘P’’,‘‘TPDC’’)
V
roleCenterMapping(‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘TPDC’’)
‘‘rtpdc’’ e ROLE, ‘‘1090’’ e REQUEST, ‘‘request-received’’ e
WORKFLOWSTATUS,
‘‘read’’ e OPERATIONREAD, ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’ e
COURSE, ‘‘onsite’’ e FORMAT,
‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’ e AGENCY, ‘‘Monroe’’ e
LOCATION:
role-permission(‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘1090’’,
‘‘request-received’’,‘‘read’’)  
status(‘‘1090’’,‘‘request-received’’)
V
request(‘‘1090’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-
Infection’’,‘‘onsite’’,‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’)
V
location(‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeLocation(‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeCourse(‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’)
V
inChargeFormat(‘‘rtpdc’’,‘‘onsite’’)
Screenshots of the CEI Admin system as Staff A and Staff P have
logged in are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Meanwhile, staff from
other CEI Centers would not see this request as they cannot sat-
isfy the constraint above and therefore do not have access
permissions.5.4. Management of training workﬂow
For a speciﬁc training session in the CEI program, the typical
training workﬂow consists of several major stages: training re-
quested by an agency (request-received), calling back by a CEI
staff and training arrangement pending (arrangement-pending),
scheduling of training event (training-scheduled), and completion
of training (training-completed). If a training session is progress-
ing as planned, it will pass through these stages step by step.
From time to time, a training session may step back to an earlier
stage (for example, when a scheduled training session is can-
celled); a process may also terminate earlier before the training
is actually delivered (for example, when a request is beyond the
range of CEI and referred to other training programs such as
AIDS Education and Training Centers [58]). The stages of a train-
ing session can be represented in a state-transition diagram, as
shown in Fig. 6. In each stage of the process, a CEI Center staff
can review and document speciﬁc information for the training
session that she/he is in charge of. In case a training session in-
volves collaboration among multiple CEI Centers, this informa-
tion is also available for review by staff from the collaborating
centers.
As described in Section 3.5, we assume that an external work-
ﬂow engine will handle the technical details for workﬂowmanage-
ment. Inside the enhanced RBAC model, we only incorporate
workﬂow status into the deﬁnition of access permissions. Thus,
by verifying that request ‘‘1090’’ is in status ‘‘request-re-
ceived’’, we can deﬁne access permission for this stage of the
training workﬂow (see logical statement in Section 5.3). If the
workﬂow is moving forward to the ‘‘arrangement-pending’’
stage and all other conditions remain as the same, we will be able
to derive the access permission for the new workﬂow status
through examination of the constraints:
‘‘rcecup’’ e ROLE, ‘‘1090’’ e REQUEST, ‘‘arrangement-
pending’’ e WORKFLOWSTATUS,
‘‘read’’ e OPERATIONREAD, ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’
e COURSE, ‘‘onsite’’ e FORMAT,
‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’ e AGENCY, ‘‘Monroe’’
e LOCATION:
role-permission(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘1090’’,‘‘arrangement-
pending’’,‘‘read’’) 
status(‘‘1090’’,‘‘arrangement-pending’’)
V
request(‘‘1090’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-
Infection’’,‘‘onsite’’,‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’)
V
location(‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeLocation(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘Monroe’’)
V
inChargeCourse(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’)
V
inChargeFormat(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘onsite’’)
The screenshot of the CEI Admin system as the workﬂow is moving
forward is shown in Fig. 7.
5.5. Inviting other CEI Centers for collaboration
Under certain scenarios, we need the ﬂexibility to invite a spe-
ciﬁc CEI Center to participate in a particular training session, even
though this center does not need to involve according to the origi-
nal deﬁnition of responsibilities. For example, the request ‘‘1090’’
is made by an agency located in Upstate New York region for an
onsite training on the topic of ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’. Accord-
ing to the contributing attributes, only CECUP and TPDC are re-
quired to collaborate on this training session. When scheduling
this particular training session, if it is decided that some mental
health related issues will be addressed in addition to the main to-
Fig. 4. Screenshot of the CEI Admin system as Staff A has logged in.
Fig. 5. Screenshot of the CEI Admin system as Staff P has logged in.
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Fig. 6. Workﬂow of a CEI training session.
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this case, the leading center (suppose it is CECUP, with ‘‘write’’
permission for this request) can invite MHC to collaborate on this
speciﬁc training session. This scenario can be formally represented
as:
‘‘rmhc’’ e ROLE, ‘‘rcecup’’ e ROLE, ‘‘1090’’ e REQUEST,
‘‘training-scheduled’’ e WORKFLOWSTATUS,
‘‘read’’ e OPERATIONREAD,
‘‘write’’ e OPERATIONWRITE, ‘‘Acute-HIV-Infection’’ e
COURSE, ‘‘onsite’’ e FORMAT,
‘‘Eastman-Dental-Center’’ e AGENCY, ‘‘Monroe’’ e
LOCATION:
role-permission(‘‘rmhc’’,‘‘1090’’,‘‘training-
scheduled’’,‘‘read’’) 
status(‘‘1090’’,‘‘training-scheduled’’)
V
invitation(‘‘1090’’,‘‘read’’,‘‘rmhc’’,‘‘rcecup’’)
V
role-permission(‘‘rcecup’’,‘‘1090’’,‘‘training-
scheduled’’,‘‘write’’)A screenshot of the CEI Admin system implementing this function is
shown in Fig. 8. Once MHC becomes a collaborating center, it will
have access to the data related to this training session, as shown
in Fig. 9.
Fig. 7. Screenshot of the CEI Admin system as the workﬂow is moving forward.
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We have completed a prototype implementation of the en-
hanced RBAC model. For this purpose, we used the Protégé tool
[59] to encode the model, with constraints deﬁned in Semantic
Web Rule Language (SWRL) [60]. Based on this structure, we rep-
resented the speciﬁc CEI users, roles, training requests, operations,
workﬂow statuses, and constraints as Protégé individuals. We then
leveraged an existing Protégé add-on with an external Jess package
[61] to interpret the encoded constraints and to determine
whether access permissions should be granted to speciﬁc re-
sources. Additional technical details of this prototype implementa-
tion can be found in a separate report [62]. It is important to note
that the enhanced RBAC as a general model for access control can
and should be implemented in multiple ways (for example, using
the existing engines for XACML implementation [53]). Selection
of the speciﬁc approach for implementation should be based on
domain applications and match with the available resources for
development and integration.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the enhanced RBAC model for
information access management, we conducted a study to apply
the model to manage information access for the CEI project. For
this purpose, we measured the performance of the enhanced RBAC
model through: (1) comparing with an existing system, CEI Admin,
the access management of which was implemented in ad hoc ap-
proach; and (2) comparing with a reference standard developed
through manual review by an expert panel [63]. We have success-
fully used similar strategies for model evaluation in other studies
[64–66].
For comparison with the CEI Admin system, we selected the
training requests received between April 1, 2011 and June 30,
2011, and combined these requests with CEI Centers (roles) and
staff (users) to formulate study cases. These study cases were pro-
cessed and imported into the Protégé tool and evaluated against
the encoded constraints. For those cases that satisﬁed the con-
straints, individuals of permissions were generated. We then com-
pared these permissions generated by the enhanced RBAC model
with the results from the ad hoc implementation of the CEI Admin
system. For a total of 4576 cases, 4399 had a consistent (1004 po-
sitive and 3395 negative) outcome (granting or denying) on
‘‘read’’ permission, and 4400 had a consistent (820 positive and
3580 negative) outcome on ‘‘write’’ permission. With a kappa va-
lue of 0.801, these two different approaches had a high level of
agreement.For comparison with the reference standard, we randomly se-
lected 256 cases from the previously described case pool, each
combined with the ‘‘read’’ and ‘‘write’’ permissions, and devel-
oped a reference standard through manual review by a panel with
four domain experts. By comparing the results generated by the
enhanced RBAC model against the reference standard, the en-
hanced RBAC model achieved a sensitivity of 97% and a speciﬁcity
of 100% for the ‘‘read’’ permission, and a sensitivity of 100% and a
speciﬁcity of 100% for the ‘‘write’’ permission. Detailed descrip-
tions of the study design, measurement, and analysis can be found
in a separate report [67].7. Discussion
Access control has been applied to several applications in
healthcare settings [2,4,44–52]. Since conﬁdentiality of clinical
information is an essential requirement, most of the previous work
focused on applications for patient care. In the context of clinical
education, controlling access to speciﬁc information was not a pri-
mary concern by tradition. However, as we are moving toward a
system-wide approach to providing clinical education [68,69],
more and more training programs are involving with multiple col-
laborative parties and complex training workﬂow. The NYS HIV CEI
program is a perfect example. To our knowledge, this work is the
ﬁrst application of an information access control model to clinical
education. The case study on the CEI project has provided us
important insights in designing an information access control
model that can be generalized to various applications for clinical
education, biomedical research, and patient care, which will be
the direction for future research.
Access control is typically utilized to protect certain informa-
tion, and thus is more frequently implemented to limit information
access. In the case of CEI, facilitation of team coordination and col-
laboration was a primary goal, therefore we used access control
not only to limit access to information (i.e., to sift out requests be-
yond the catchment area of a speciﬁc CEI Center) but also to enable
access to information to facilitate collaboration (i.e., to review the
progress of training workﬂow documented by a collaborating CEI
Center). Implementing access management in the context of team
coordination and collaboration for both facilitation and control of
information access is another contribution of this work.
To manage information access in a collaborative environment,
we identiﬁed unique concepts, such as bridging entity and
Fig. 8. CECUP invites MHC to collaborate on a training session.
Fig. 9. Once invited, MHC will have access to the related training session.
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speciﬁc types of universal constraints. From the CEI project, we
have developed geographical constraint, training topic constraint,
and training format constraint to model speciﬁc types of contrib-
uting attributes. Obviously additional types of universal con-
straints can and will be identiﬁed from other applications.
Certain types of universal constraints (such as the ones we iden-
tiﬁed from the CEI project) can be applied to a set of similar
applications. As a long term goal, we plan to assemble the con-
straint sets identiﬁed from various application scenarios to for-
mulate a UNIversal Constraint ONtology (UNICON), which canbe utilized as a knowledge base to drive information access
management in a variety of situations.
To incorporate workﬂow context into the modeling of access
control, we selected to expand the core RBAC deﬁnition of access
permission to include workﬂow status. Consequently, the en-
hanced RBAC is expressive in deﬁning the workﬂow context for ac-
cess permission. For example, the CEI project requires that access
delegation can only happen in later stages of the workﬂow
(‘‘training-scheduled’’ and ‘‘training-completed’’). This
workﬂow context-speciﬁc requirement on access management
can be easily speciﬁed with the enhanced RBAC model (see
X.H. Le et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 45 (2012) 1084–1107 1095Section 4.1 and Appendix B). On the other hand, including work-
ﬂow status as another dimension in deﬁnition of access permission
introduces complexity in speciﬁcation of permissions and con-
straints. A potential solution to balance the expressiveness and
simplicity is to allow the access permissions to carry over forward
by default when the workﬂow is changing, and meanwhile using
new constraints to overwrite the default permissions when neces-
sary. We used this concept to deﬁne the access permissions for the
CEI project. Future research needs to focus on identifying general
methods or strategies to address this challenge.
The access delegation in the enhanced RBAC model is unique in
that it targets on access permissions for only speciﬁc objects. This
feature provides ﬂexibility to enable information sharing in a col-
laborative environment and meanwhile limits the access to only
those objects that are relevant to the collaboration. Thus, it has bal-
anced nicely between ﬂexibility and need-based access. Previous
research of access delegation under RBAC focused on study of the
relationship between users and roles [56,57]. Our work for the ﬁrst
time modeled the relationship between roles and objects in access
delegation. For example, when CECUP invites MHC to collaborate
on training request ‘‘1090’’ (see Section 5.5), access delegation is
limited to only this speciﬁc request; in comparison, other methods
will require to grant MHC access permission to all CECUP’s data
[56,57]. Therefore, the enhanced RBAC can achieve better security
and effectiveness in information access management. It is impor-
tant to note that an access control model only provides a means
to deﬁne access policies. In order to take full advantage of the
enhanced RBACmodel, we need to leverage its capacity and conﬁg-
ure a set of access policies that ﬁt best with the domain
requirements.
In the prototype implementation of the enhanced RBAC model
for CEI, we enumerated all possibilities for a request (training topic,
agency location, training format, and workﬂow status) when deﬁn-
ing the access control policies (see Appendix B). Therefore, for any
request there was always a policy applicable. In this way, we guar-
anteed the completeness of the policies. In addition, we followed
the convention to deﬁne policies only to grant access, with a de-
fault behavior to deny access if no policy was applicable. Mean-
while, we implemented a separate function to remove a
previously granted access after it was revoked [62]. In this way,
we ensured the soundness of the policies. Currently, we do not
have tools to automatically detect and resolve potential policy con-
ﬂicts. Others have already developed a few techniques to address
this issue [70–73]. This could be another direction for our future
exploration.
In this paper, we only discussed the enhanced RBAC model for
anterior control of information access. Another category of its use
is for posterior auditing of information systems to identify incom-
pliances with access policies. Since auditing is a common practice
in clinical information systems, this could potentially be an impor-
tant application for the enhanced RBAC model.A major limitation of this study is that the model was devel-
oped from a speciﬁc application for clinical education. Its gener-
alizability needs to be further examined in other applications
and scenarios. For example, when managing information access
in collaborative clinical workﬂow, the information access might
be unpredictable but the needs to access certain patient infor-
mation are immediate. To address this requirement, we can ap-
ply the enhanced RBAC model to deﬁne a policy to grant access
(of patient records) to all clinicians in the same clinical unit.
Depending on application requirements, we can make this
policy more stringent (for example, requiring only those clini-
cians on duty can have access); or we can relax this policy to
allow inviting experts from another clinical unit to consult on
a patient case through access delegation. Apparently, the effec-
tiveness of these policies needs to be evaluated in real world
applications in order to identify the best that ﬁts with domain
requirements.8. Conclusion
We have enhanced the RBAC model through: (1) formulating
universal constraints, (2) deﬁning bridging entities and contribut-
ing attributes, (3) extending access permission to include workﬂow
context, (4) synthesizing a role-based access delegation model to
target on speciﬁc objects, and (5) developing domain ontologies
as instantiations of the general model to speciﬁc applications.
We have successfully applied this enhanced RBAC model to the
CEI project to address the speciﬁc needs on information access
management in context of team collaboration and workﬂow. An
initial evaluation through comparison with an existing system
and a reference standard has shown this model can be effectively
used to manage information access in collaborative processes for
coordination of a clinical education program. Future research is re-
quired to incrementally develop additional types of universal con-
straints, to further investigate how the workﬂow context and
access delegation can be enriched to support the various needs
on information access management in collaborative processes,
and to examine the generalizability of the enhanced RBAC model
for other applications in clinical education, biomedical research,
and patient care.
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their support and help.Appendix A. Representation of the Core RBAC Model in First-Order Predicate Logic
Problem domains
 USER: A set of users
u e USER: u is an element of USER
 ROLE: A set of roles
r e ROLE: r is an element of ROLE
 CONSTRAINT: A set of constraints to regulate users, roles, and permissions
c e CONSTRAINT: c is an element of CONSTRAINT
 OPERATION: A set of operations or actions to deﬁne access permissions
op e OPERATION: op is an element of OPERATION(continued on next page)
1096 X.H. Le et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 45 (2012) 1084–1107Appendix A. (continued) OBJECT: A set of computer resources or assets to deﬁne access permissions
obj e OBJECT: obj is an element of OBJECT
 PERMISSION: A set of permissions, deﬁned as asset-action pairs
PERMISSION = OBJECT  OPERATION
p e PERMISSION: p is an element of PERMISSION
p = (obj,op)
 URA: A many-to-many mapping between users and roles (user-role assignment relation)
URA # USER  ROLE
 RPA: A many-to-many mapping between roles and permissions (role-permission assignment
relation)
RPA # ROLE  PERMISSION
 SESSION: A set of sessions mapped to users and roles
s e SESSION: s is an element of SESSIONPredicates
 User role assignment
user-role (u,r): User u is assigned to role r
 Role permission assignment
role-permission (r,p): Role r is granted permission p, where p = (obj,op)
role-permission (r,obj,op): Role r is granted permission to perform operation op on object obj
 Session user mapping
session-user (s,u): Session s is mapped to user u
 Session role mapping
session-role (s,r): Session s is mapped to role rConstraints
 User role assignment under constraints
user-role (u,r)  c: If constraint c holds, user u is assigned to role r.
 Role permission assignment under constraints
role-permission (r,p)  c: If constraint c holds, role r is granted permission p, where p = (obj,op)
role-permission (r,obj,op)  c: If constraint c holds, role r is granted permission to perform operation op on object objAppendix B. Representation of the Enhanced RBACModel in First-Order Predicate Logic and Instantiations of Model Elements for the
CEI Project
Problem domains
 USER: A set of users
u e USER: u is an element of USER
 ROLE: A set of roles
r e ROLE: r is an element of ROLE
 CONSTRAINT: A set of constraints to regulate users, roles, and permissions
c e CONSTRAINT: c is an element of CONSTRAINT
 OPERATION:* A set of operations or actions to deﬁne access permissions
op e OPERATION: op is an element of OPERATION
OPERATIONREAD: A subset of operations or actions to deﬁne the ‘‘read’’ permissions
opr e OPERATIONREAD: opr is an element of OPERATIONREAD
OPERATIONWRITE: A subset of operations or actions to deﬁne the ‘‘write’’ permissions
opw e OPERATIONWRITE: opw is an element of OPERATIONWRITE
OPERATIONREAD = {‘‘read’’}
OPERATIONWRITE = {‘‘write’’}
 OBJECT = REQUEST: A set of computer resources or assets, reﬂecting the speciﬁc training requests, to deﬁne access
permissions
obj e OBJECT: obj is an element of OBJECT
req e REQUEST: req is an element of REQUEST
 WORKFLOWSTATUS: A set of workﬂow status to deﬁne access permissions
w e WORKFLOWSTATUS: w is an element of WORKFLOWSTATUS
WORKFLOWSTATUSI: A subset of workﬂow status to deﬁne the initial stages of the workﬂow (delegation is irrelevant)
Wi e WORKFLOWSTATUSI: wi is an element of WORKFLOWSTATUSI
WORKFLOWSTATUSL: A subset of workﬂow status to deﬁne the later stages of the workﬂow (delegation is relevant)
Wl e WORKFLOWSTATUSL: wl is an element of WORKFLOWSTATUSL
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leading center)Wt e WORKFLOWSTATUST: wt is an element of WORKFLOWSTATUST
WORKFLOWSTATUS = {‘‘request-received’’, ‘‘unable-to-arrange’’, ‘‘arrangement-pending’’, ‘‘training-scheduled’’,
‘‘training-completed’’}
WORKFLOWSTATUSI = {‘‘request-received’’, ‘‘unable-to-arrange’’, ‘‘arrangement-pending’’}
WORKFLOWSTATUSL = {‘‘training-scheduled’’, ‘‘training-completed’’}
WORKFLOWSTATUST = {‘‘training-scheduled’’}
 PERMISSION: A set of permissions in context of workﬂow, deﬁned as tuples of object, workﬂow status, and
operation
PERMISSION = OBJECT  (WORKFLOWSTATUS OPERATION)
p e PERMISSION: p is an element of PERMISSION
p = (obj,w,op) = (req,w,op)
 URA: A many-to-many mapping between users and roles (user-role assignment relation)
URA # USER  ROLE
 RPA: A many-to-many mapping between roles and permissions (role-permission assignment relation)
RPA # ROLE  PERMISSION
 SESSION: A set of sessions mapped to users and roles
s e SESSION: s is an element of SESSION
 ORGANIZATION: A set of organizations to provide clinical training services
org e ORGANIZATION: org is an element of ORGANIZATION
 COURSE: A set of training courses or topics.
course e COURSE: course is an element of COURSE
 FORMAT: A set of training formats
format e FORMAT: format is an element of FORMAT.
 AGENCY: A set of agencies requiring clinical training services
agency e AGENCY: agency is an element of AGENCY
 LOCATIONS: A set of locations for speciﬁc training sessions
loc e LOCATION: loc is an element of LOCATION.Predicates
 User role assignment
user-role (u,r): User u is assigned to role r
 Role permission assignment
role-permission (r,p): Role r is granted permission p, where p = (obj,w,op) = (req,w,op)
role-permission
(r,obj,w,op):
Role r is granted permission to perform operation op on object obj within the context of
workﬂow status wrole-permission
(r,req,w,op):
Role r is granted permission to perform operation op on request req within the context of
workﬂow status w Session user mapping
session-user (s,u): Session s is mapped to user u
 Session role mapping
session-role (s,r): Session s is mapped to role r
 User employment
employee (u,org): User u is a staff member of organization org
 Role center mapping
roleCenterMapping (r,org): Role r is mapped to organization org
 Request of course and format by
agency
request
(req,course,format,agency):
Agency agency makes a request req for a course course in the format format Agency location
location (agency,loc): Agency agency is located at the location loc
 Workﬂow status of request
status (req,w): Request req is processed and its current status in the workﬂow is w
 Role location mapping
inChargeLocation (r,loc): Role r is in charge of location loc
 Role course mapping
inChargeCourse (r,course): Role r is in charge of course course
 Role format mapping
inChargeFormat (r,format): Role r is in charge of training format format
 Leading center
isLeadingCenter (r,req): Role r is the leading center for request req(continued on next page)
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invitation
(obj,op,rinvitee,rinviter):
Role rinviter invites role rinvitee for collaboration on object obj and grants rinvitee the permission to
perform operation op in this context.invitation
(req,op,rinvitee,rinviter):
Role rinviter invites role rinvitee for collaboration on request req and grants rinvitee the permission
to perform operation op in this context. Revocation
revocation
(obj,op,rrevokee,rrevoker):
Role rrevoker deprives role rrevokee of the permission to perform operation opwith regard to object
objrevocation
(req,op,rrevokee,rrevoker):
Role rrevoker deprives role rrevokee of the permission to perform operation op with regard to
training request reqConstraints
 User role assignment under
constraints
user-role (u,r)  c: If constraint c holds, user u is assigned to role r
 Role permission assignment
under constraints
role-permission (r,p)  c: If constraint c holds, role r is granted permission p, where p = (obj,w,op)
role-permission (r,obj,w,op)
 c:If constraint c holds, role r is granted permission to perform operation op on object obj within
the context of workﬂow status wa Modiﬁed or new elements of the enhanced RBAC model when compared with the core RBAC model. Instantiations of the enhanced RBAC model elements for the CEI
project are with a shaded background.
Instantiations of Universal Constraints for the CEI project
 Assign a role to a user based on his/her employment organization
"u e USER, "r e ROLE, "org e ORGANIZATION:
user-role (u,r)  
V
employee(u,org) roleCenterMapping(r,org)
 Assign ‘‘read’’ permissions to a role based on universal constraintsb
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "w e WORKFLOWSTATUS, "opr e OPERATIONREAD, "course e COURSE, "format e FORMAT, "agency e
AGENCY, "loc e LOCATION:
role-permission (r,req,w,opr)  V
status(req,w)
V
(1) bridging entity, workﬂow statusrequest(req,course,format,agency)
V(2) bridging entity, contributing attributes
location(agency,loc)
V
(3) bridging entity, contributing attributesinChargeLocation(r,loc)
V(4) geographical constraints
inChargeCourse(r,course) (5) topic constraints
inChargeFormat(r,format) (6) format constraints
 Assign ‘‘read’’ permissions to a role based on invitations
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "w e WORKFLOWSTATUS, "opr e OPERATIONREAD, "opw e OPERATIONWRITE, $rinviter e ROLE (rinviter – r):
role-permission (r,req,w,opr)  V
status(req,w)
V
(1) bridging entity, workﬂow status(invitation(req,opr,r,rinviter) role-permission(rinviter,req,w,opw)) (7) access delegation via invitation Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on universal constraints (applicable to the initial stages of workﬂow)
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "wi e WORKFLOWSTATUSI, "opw e OPERATIONWRITE, "course e COURSE, "format e FORMAT, "agency e
AGENCY, "loc e LOCATION:
role-permission (r,req,wi,opw)  V
status(req,wi) V (1) bridging entity, workﬂow status
request(req,course,format,agency)
V
(2) bridging entity, contributing attributeslocation(agency,loc)
V(3) bridging entity, contributing attributes
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
(4) geographical constraintsinChargeCourse(r,course) (5) topic constraints
inChargeFormat(r,format) (6) format constraints
 Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on invitations (applicable to the later stages of workﬂow)
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "wl e WORKFLOWTASKL, "opw e OPERATIONWRITE, $rinviter e ROLE (rinviter – r):
role-permission (r,req,wl,opw)  V
status(req,wl) V (1) bridging entity, workﬂow status
(invitation(req,opw,r,rinviter) role-permission(rinviter,req,wl,opw)
V
revocation(req,opw,rinviter,rinviter))(7) access delegation via invitation
 Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on self-declaration of leading center (applicable to the transition stage of the workﬂow)
"r e ROLE, "req e REQUEST, "wt e WORKFLOWSTATUST, "opw e OPERATIONWRITE, "course e COURSE, "format e FORMAT, "agency e
AGENCY, "loc e LOCATION:
(continued on next page)
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status(req,wt) V (1) bridging entity, workﬂow status
request(req,course,format,agency)
V
(2) bridging entity, contributing attributeslocation(agency,loc)
V(3) bridging entity, contributing attributes
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
(4) geographical constraintsinChargeCourse(r,course)
V(5) topic constraints
inChargeFormat(r,format) (6) format constraints
isLeadingCenter(r,req) (8) leading centerb Here we describe the constraints for the regular permissions and the delegated permissions separately. These constraints can be combined in a single statement with the
logical operator ‘OR’.Appendix C. Representation of the Constraints for the CEI Project in XACML
 Assign a role to a user based on his/her employment organization
user-role (u,r)  
employee(u,org)
V
roleCenterMapping(r,org)
<Rule RuleId=‘‘user:role:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
<Subjects>
<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:username’’ DataType=‘‘&string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>u</AttributeValue>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId= ‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ActionAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:user-role’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>enable</AttributeValue>
</ActionMatch>
</Action>
</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId= ‘‘urn:cei:ac:employee’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> u </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> org </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId= ‘‘urn:cei:ac:roleCenterMapping’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/
>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> org </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Condition>
</Rule>
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role-permission (r,req,w,opr)  
status(req,w)
V
request(req,course,format,agency)
V
location(agency,loc)
V
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
inChargeCourse(r,course)
V
inChargeFormat(r,format)
<Rule RuleId=‘‘role:permission:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
<Subjects>
<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘&subject;subject-id’’DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:requestID’’ DataType=‘‘&xml:integer’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>w</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>opr</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
</Action>
</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:status’’DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>w</AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:request’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> agency </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
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<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> agency </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeLocation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeCourse’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeFormat’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Condition>
</Rule>
 Assign ‘‘read’’ permissions to a role based on invitations
role-permission (r,req,w,opr)  
status(req,w)
V
(invitation(req,opr,r,rinviter)
V
role-permission(rinviter,req,w,opw))
<Rule RuleId=‘‘role:permission:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
<Subjects>
<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘&subject;subject-id’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:requestID’’ DataType=‘‘&xml:integer’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>w</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>opr</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
(continued on next page)
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</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:status’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>w</AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:invitation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> opr </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:rolePermission’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> w </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> opw </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Condition>
</Rule>
 Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on universal constraints (applicable to the initial stages of workﬂow)
role-permission (r,req,wi,opw)  
status(req,wi)
V
request(req,course,format,agency)
V
location(agency,loc)
V
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
inChargeCourse(r,course)
V
inChargeFormat(r,format)
<Rule RuleId=‘‘role:permission:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
<Subjects>
<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘&subject;subject-id’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:requestID’’ DataType=‘‘&xml:integer’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>wi</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
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</ActionMatch>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>opw</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
</Action>
</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:status’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>wi</AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:request’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> agency </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:location’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> agency </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeLocation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeCourse’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeFormat’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Condition>
</Rule>
 Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on invitations (applicable to the later stages of workﬂow)
role-permission (r,req,wl,opw)  
status(req,wl)
V
(invitation(req,opw,r,rinviter)
V
role-permission(rinviter,req,wl,opw)V
revocation(req,opw,rinviter,rinviter))
<Rule RuleId=‘‘role:permission:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
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<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘&subject;subject-id’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:requestID’’ DataType=‘‘&xml:integer’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>w1</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>opw</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
</Action>
</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:status’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>w1</AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=’’ urn:cei:ac:invitation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> opw </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:rolePermission’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> w1 </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> opw </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=’’ urn:cei:ac:revocation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> opw </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r_inviter </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
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</Condition>
</Rule>
 Assign ‘‘write’’ permissions to a role based on self-declaration of leading center (applicable to the transition stage of the workﬂow)
role-permission (r,req,wt,opw)  
status(req,wt)
V
request(req,course,format,agency)
V
location(agency,loc)
V
inChargeLocation(r,loc)
V
inChargeCourse(r,course)
V
inChargeFormat(r,format)
V
isLeadingCenter(r,req)
<Rule RuleId=‘‘role:permission:assignment’’ Effect=‘‘Permit’’>
<Target>
<Subjects>
<Subject>
<SubjectMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:role’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>r</AttributeValue>
<SubjectAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘&subject;subject-id’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
</SubjectMatch>
</Subject>
</Subjects>
<Resources>
<Resource>
<ResourceMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<ResourceAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:requestID’’ DataType=‘‘&xml:integer’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
</ResourceMatch>
</Resource>
</Resources>
<Actions>
<Action>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>wt</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
<ActionMatch MatchId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’>opw</AttributeValue>
<ActionAttributeDesignator DataType=‘‘&xml:string’’
AttributeId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:action:action-id’’/>
</ActionMatch>
</Action>
</Actions>
</Target>
<Condition>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:AND’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:status’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>req</AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’>wt</AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-equal’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:request’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
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</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:location’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> agency </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeLocation’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> loc </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeCourse’’DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> course </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:inChargeFormat’’DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> format </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function: string-equal’’>
<Apply FunctionId=‘‘urn:oasis:names:tc:xacml:1.0:function:string-bag’’>
<EnvironmentAttributeDesignator AttributeId=‘‘urn:cei:ac:isLeadingCenter’’ DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’/>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> r </AttributeValue>
<AttributeValue DataType=‘‘&xml;string’’> req </AttributeValue>
</Apply>
</Apply>
</Condition>
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